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Introduction: The Role of Literature in Tirnes of Disaster 
How can literature be of benefit to us during a real-life disaster? 
When the massive earthquake and tsunami struck the north east region 
of ]apan on 1 March 2011 (“the Great East ]apan Earthquake")， 1 asked 
myself this question and thought about how Walt Whitman had once 
contemplated the same question in the midst of the American Civi1 War. 
1n his Memoranda during the War， Whitman came close to asserting that 
literature was ineffective in terms of helping a people or a country in a 
time of disaster:“Of scenes like these， 1 say， who writes-who e'er can 
write， the story? Of many a score-aye， thousands， North and South， of
unwrit heroes. unknownheroisms， incredible， impromptu; first-class 
desperations-who tel1s? No history， ever-No poem sings." (16) Whit-
man also placed a higher value on the three years he spent visiting 
Washington D.C. military hospital than the time he spent writing po・
etry， because those years "afforded" him “the perusal of those subtlest， 
rarest， divinest volumes of Humanity， laid bare in its inmost recesses， 
and of actual life and death， better than the finest， most labor'd narra-
tives， histories， poems in the libraries." (56) However， he did “desire and 
intend to write a litle book out of this phase of America [the warJ" as 
he revealed an 18631etter to Ralph Waldo Emerson (Correspondence 69)/ 
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and he also published a collection of poems written before and during 
the war， Drum-Taρ'S， in1865. So， why did he continue to write poetry 
despite his doubts about its social usefulness?2 
InDrum・Taps(1865-66)/“Drum-Taps" (1871-91)， which appeared in 
book and poem叩lusterform between 1865 to 1891， we can see 
Whitman's struggle to rediscover the social usefulness of poetry 
through his shift away from composing conventional war epic poems 
(such as“The Centenarian's Story")， and musically-inspired celebra-
tions of war (such as“Beat! Beat! Drums!"). First， he moves towards 
writing more realistic depictions of individual soldiers， (such as“A 
March in the Ranks Hard欄Prest，and the Road Unknown")， and finally， 
he produces an empathic， healing poem， in“The Wound-Dresser."“The 
Wound-Dresser" offers some tentative answers to the question of what 
poetry can do for society in a real disaster. This paper will discuss how 
Whitman respond巴dto this particular national disaster and how his 
war poetry was able to“dress" both personal and national wound， 
through readings of “The Wound-Dresser" and other poems. 
1. Complex Fictionality and Muti-Positionality of the 
N arrator in Whitman's“Realistic" Representation 
Critics have observed that Whitman's war experiences brought 
about realistic representation as seen in “A March in the Ranks Hard-
Prest， and the Road Unknown，" which stands apart from his contempo-
rary war epics. This is an assessment 1 agree with. However， recently 
M. Wynn Thomas and William G. Lul10f have pointed out.that it would 
be misleading if we identify the first開personnarrator with Whitman 
himself and regard the narrative as his direct autobiography. Take for 
example，“A March，" the poem that John E. Schwiebert thinks “exem-
plifies Whitman's realistic， reportorial style' of war poetry at its best" 
(417) and that Michael. Moon thinks “anticipated the realism of Stephen 
Crane and-much later-Ernest Hemingway" (256). The fragmentary， 
reportorial style of this poem， influenced by the “new advance of 
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te1egraphic dispatches" in war-time newspapers (Genoways 526)， visu-
alizes war sc巴nesso realistically that readers may regard the first-
person narrator's experiences here as Whitman's real ones. However， as
Schwiebert points out， war scenes in“A March" are based not on the 
poet's own experiences but “on an account of the batt1e of White Oaks 
Church as re1ated to him by a soldier in one of the hospita1 wards" (417). 
In addition， the poem exemp1ifies the comp1ex fictionality and mu1ti-
positionality of the narrator in Whitman's war poems. Let us look more 
carefully at “A恥1arch"
A MARCH IN THE RANKS HARD-PREST， AND THE ROAD 
UNKNOWN. 
line 
A March in the ranks hard予rest，and出eroad unknown; 1 
A route through a heavy wood， with muffled steps in the darkness; 
Our army foil'd with 10ss severe， and the su日erremnant retreating; 
Ti1l-after midnight glimmer upon us， the lights of a dim-lighted build-
mg; 
We. come to an open space in the woods， and ha1t by the dim-lighted 
building; 5 
'Tis a 1arge old church， at the crossing roads-' tis now an impromptu 
hospita1; 
-Entering but for a minute， 1 see a sight beyond al the pictures and 
poems ever made: 7 
Shadows of deepest. deepest b1ack，. just lit by moving cand1es and 
1amps， 
And by one great pitchy torch， stationary， with wi1d red flame， and 
clouds of smoke; 
By these， crowds， groups of forms， vague1y 1 see， on the f100r， some in 
the pews 1aid down; 10 
At my feet more ciistinc!ly， a soldier， a mer~ad， iI1.danger of b1eeding 
to death， (he is shot in the abdomen;) 11 
1 staunch the b100d temporarily， (the youngster's face is white as a 
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lily;) 12 
Then before 1 depart 1 sweep my eyes o'er the scene， fain to absorb it 
~ s 
Faces， varieties， postures beyond description， most in obscurity， some of 
them dead; 
Surg巴onsoperating， attendants holding lights， the smell of ether， the 
odor of blood; 15 
The crowd， 0 the crowd of the bloody forms of soldi日rs-theyard out-
side also fil'd; 
Some on the ba問 ground，some on planks or stretchers， some in the 
death-spasm sweating; 
An occasional scream or cry， the doctor's shouted orders or cals; 
The glisten of the litle steel instruments catching the glint of the 
torches; 
These 1 resume as 1 chant-1 see again the forms， 1 smell仕1eodor; 20 
Then hear outside the orders given， Fall in， my men， Fall in; 
But first 1 bend to the dying lad -his eyes open -a half同smilegives he 
立1e;
Then the eyes close， calmly close， and 1 speed forth to the darkness， 
Resuming， marching， asever in darkness marching， on in the ranks， 
The unknown road stil marching. 2S 
(DT18653 44-45， my emphasis) 
In lines 1-5， the narrator appears as a member of“Our army，"“A 
March" and “we" and he appears to be a soldier. But in line 7 and line 
10， the narrator says，“一Enteringbut for a minute， 1 see a sight beyond 
al the piCtures and poems ever made":“By these crowds， groups of 
forms， vaguely 1 see， on the f1oor， some in the pews laid down;" (DT1865 
44)， and he begins to assume the stance of an observercwitness. In lines 
l ト12，the narrator is attracted to“a soldier， a mere lad， in danger of 
bleeding to death" (44) and.，“staunch[es] the blood temporarily" as if he 
assumed the role of a nurse， but in line 13 he returns to be an observer 
when he says.“1 sweep my eyes o'er the scene" (44). Who. is this 
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narrator marching with soldiers but suffering no wounds and primarily 
witnessing the scene? What does he do? The key to the questions is in 
line 20:“These 1 resume as 1 chant -1 see again the forms， 1 smell the 
odor;" (45). 
Here， the narrator assumes the position of a poet who recalls and 
reproduces war experiences in battlefields. Through “chant[ingJ" or 
writing a poem， the narrator “see [sJ again the forms" -the forms of al 
humans and things he once witnessed in battlefields-and “smell [sJ the 
odor" of them. The narrator transforms the past scene into the present 
and now enters and acts the scenes. When the narrator takes the action 
of“Resuming" in line 24 (45)， he resumes not only marching but also 
reproducing the scenes as a poet. Moreover， we should note that the 
scenes the narrator recalls and reproduces are not the poet's real experi-
ences but what he heard about from others and imagined. This com-
plex fictionality and mu1ti-positionality of the narrator constitutes 
Whitman's realistic representation of the war scene. 
Now， 1 would lik巴toask what Whitman wanted when he created 
not only soldiers and battlefields but also a character for the narrator 
that is different from the real Whitman but looks so much like the poet 
himself? Let me consider it by reading "The Wound Dresser." 
2. “The Wound-Dresser" -A Dresser of N ational and 
Personal W ounds 
The 1876 tit1e of this poem， which was changed from“The Dresser" 
to寸heWound-Dresser，" reflects Whitman's internal debate about his 
military hospital experiences， whi1e epitomizing his idea of the “poet's 
mission，" which he had formulated during the decade which followed 
the end of Civi1 War. Because he was working on both the 1875 edition 
of Memoranda during the War and the 1876 edition of Leaves of Grass at 
the same time， Whitman must have reconsidered the significance of 
both the poet and poetry itself in terms of his war memories. Conse-
quent1y，“The Wound-Dresser" acquired more of a central prominence in 
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“Drum-Taps，" and the four-line epitaph of the 1871 and 1876 cluster were 
later incorporated into the poem， in1881. As the title succinctly shows， 
the significance of “wounds，" of the dressings， ofthe “dresser" himself， 
and of the act of“dressing" were foregrounded in the poem and the 
poet's consciousness. 
In Section 1 of“The Wound-Dresser" in the 1891 edition of Leaves 01 
Grass， the narrator speaks of himself as，“Years looking backward re-
suming in answer to children，" (LG189J4 241). 
THE WOUND-DRESSER. 
line 
An old man bending 1 come among new faces， 1 
Years looking backward resuming in answer to children， 2 
Come tel us old man， asfrom young men and maidens that love me， 
(Arous'd and angry， I'd thought to beat the alarum， and urge relentless 
war， 
But soon my fingers fail'd me， my face droop'd and 1 resign'd myself， 5 
To sit by the wounded and soothe them， or silently watch the dead;) 
Years hence of these scene's， ofthese furious passions， these chances， 7 
Of unsurpass'd heroes， (was one side so brave? the other was equally 
brave;) 
Now be witness again， paint th巴mightiestarmies of earth，. 
Of those armies so rapid so wondrous what saw you to tel us? 10 
What stays with you latest and deepest? of curious panics， 
Of hard-fought engagements or sieges tremendous what deepest re・
mains? 
(LG1891 241-42， my emphasis) 
The juxtaposition of “looking backward" and “resuming" characterizes 
the style of Whitman's writing which reflects his poetic stances both 
during and after the war. This line is almost the same in al the versions 
that appeared between 1865 and 1891. That means that， inand before 
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1865， probablyin the midst of the war， Whitman created a narrator who 
was already looking backwards at wartime events， retelling his war 
memories and in doing so， reenacting the scenes of war. In line 7 as 
well， Whitman reveals his complex psychology when he creates a fic-
tional time distance between the war scenes and the narrator:“Years 
hence of these scenes， of these furious passions， these chances，" (241). 
The war was stil happening whi1e Whitman was writing these lines. 
However， he transformed the war of the pres巴ntinto a war of the past， 
enabling the narrator to view. his memories retrospectively， and in 
doing so to recreate his war experiences. In this act of narrative retro-
spection， Whitman was able to evoke' an experience of war that was 
distinct from the events that were actually happening around him. 1 
wiJl here suggest that Whitman did this in order to create a vivid image 
of the poet as“dresser，" and in order to foreground the image of the 
wound. 
3. The Creation of the Poet as “Dresser": Its Fictionality 
and Creativity 
1 will now discuss Whitmari's creation of this poet as “dresser，" and 
then go on to explore his centralization of the wound image. 
There are a number of important differences. between the first-
person narrator in‘寸heWound-Dresser" and real Whitman during the 
war. Obviously， Whitman had no experience as a “Soldier，" even 
though the narrator assumes the role of the“Soldier" in Section 2: 
2 line 
o maidens and young men 1 love and出atlove me， 13 
What you ask of my days those the strangest and sudden your talking 
recalls， 
Soldier alert 1 arrive after a long march cover'd with swe呂tand dust， 15 
In the nick of time 1 come， plunge in the fight， loudly shout in the rush 
of successful charge， 
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Enter the captur'd works-yet 10， like a swift-running river they fade， 
Pass and are gone they fade-1 dwell not on伺soldiers‘perils or soldiers' 
JOys， 
(Both 1 remember well-many the hardships， few the joys， yet 1 was 
content.) 
(LG1891 242， my emphasis) 
However， his description of his poetic self in the role of the dresser is 
even more deceptive， and is a more crucial aspect of his war poetry. In 
Sections 2 and 3， the first-person narrator constantly reiterates the 
phrase “1 dress，" and his act of dressing is portrayed in graphic detail. 
Let us look at Section 3: 
3 line 
On， on 1 go， (open doors of time! open hospital doors!) 39 
The crush'd head 1 dress， (poor crazed hand tear not the bandage 
away，) 40 
The neck of the cavalry-man with the bullet through and through 1 
examine， 41 
Hard the breathing rattles， quite glazed already the eye， yet life strug-
gles hard， 
(Come sweet death! b巴persuaded0 beautiful death! 
In mercy come quickly.) 
From the stump of the arm， the amputated hand， 45 
1 undo the c10tted lint， remove the slough， wash off the matter and 
blood， 
Back on his pillow the soldier bends with curv'd neck and side-falling 
head， 
His eyes are c1osed， his face is pale， he dares not look on the bloody 
stump， 
And has not yet look'd on it. 
I dress a wound in the side， deep， deep， 
But a day or two more， for see the frame a1 wasted and sinking， 
And the ye11ow-blue countenance see. 
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1 dress the perforated shoulder， the foot with the bu11et-wound， 53 
Cleanse the one with a gnawing and putrid gangrene， so sickening， so 
offensive， 54 
While the attendant stands behind aside me holding the tray and 
pa~ . ~ 
1 am faithful， 1 do not give out， 
The fr空ctur'自白星h~!Þ.旦 kne主J民旦型旦4主並立的~C!Q~~.旦 57
These and more 1 dress with impassive hand， (yet deep in my breast a 
fire， a burning flame.) 58 
(LG1891 243， my emphasis) 
The narrator uses the phrase “1 dress" alongside phrases such as “The 
crush'd head，"“a wound in the side，"“the perforated shoulder， the foot 
with the bu11et-wound" and “Th巴fractur'dthigh， the knee， the wound in 
the abdomen" (243). He “examine [sJ"“The neck of the cavalry司man
with the bullet" and “Cleanse [sJ" these wounds. Here， the narra tor as-
sumes the role of a professional doctor or nurse， giving medical treat-
ment to the injured. 
It is probably because of this graphic and realistic portrayal of him-
self as a “Wound-Dresser" that Whitman is generally believed to have 
worked as “a nurse" in the Washington military hospitals. Early critics 
tended to interpret the representation as autobiographica1.5 However， 
in Memoranda during the War， Whitman describes himself not as a nurse 
but as a companion or “visitor." He writes，“1 am merely a friend visiting 
the Hospitals occasionally to cheer the wounded and sick" (51). Whit-
man rarely dressed patients' wounds unless a patient requested it: in-
stead， he admired and envied the middle-aged female l1urses， for their 
“magnetic touch of hands， the expressive features of the mother， the 
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silent soothing of [theirJ presence" (Memoranda 40).6 Whitman trans司
ferred the characteristics of those real-life female nurses to the first-
person narrator in the poem， describing in Section 4， line 61， how “The 
hurt and wounded 1 pacify with soothing hand" (LG1891 2.43). 
Thus， the first and most obvious difference between the narrator's 
memories and Whitman's real-life experiences is Whitman's actual role 
in the hospitals. The secondfiction that Whitman creates emerges with 
his focus on “the wound" as the primary cause of the soldiers' pain and 
death， and as the focus of the healing proc巴ss，whereas in reality， as 
Harold Aspiz observes，“most hospital fatalities [..J resulted from diar-
rhea， fevers， and pulmonary infections" (800-01).' Whitman was well 
aware of this， as his Memoranda and other writings demonstrate， but in 
the poem he centralizes the wound as the object of the narrator's act of 
healing. Moreover， the wound itself is abstracted; Whitman focuses not 
on “the wounded soldier" but always “the wound" or “the wounded." 
This centralization and abstraction of the wound prefigures Abraham 
Lincoln's promise “to bind up the nation's wounds" (1617). That is， 
Whitman used the metaphor of the wound to signify national disaster， 
just as Lincoln later did. 
Crucially， the “wound" also stands for Whitman's personal suffer-
ings， as well as ，the sufferings of the soldiers and the nation at large. In 
Section 2 of “The Wound-Dresser，" Whitman depicts the narrator's per-
sonal affection for， and preoccupation with the wounded by ca1ling 
them“my wounded" (LG1891 242， my emphasis)， as follows: 
Bearing the bandages， water and sponge， 
Straight and swift，to my wounded 1 go， 
Where they lie on the ground after the battle brought in， 
Where their priceless blood reddens the grass the ground， 
Or to仕lerows of the hospital tent， or under the roof'd hospital， 
line 
25 
26 
To the long rows of cots up and down each side 1 return， 30 
To each and al one after another 1 draw near， not one do 1 miss， 
5 
An attendant follows holding a tray， he carries a refuse pai1， 
Soon to be fil'd with c10tted rags and blood， emptied， and fi1'd again. 
1 onward go， 1 stop， 
With hinged knees and steady hand to c:lress wounds， 35 
1 am firm with each， the pangs are sharp yet unavoidable， 
One turns to me his appealing eyes-poor boy! 1 never knew you， 
Yet 1 think 1 could not refuse this moment to die for you， ifthat would 
save you. 
(LG1891 242-43) 
Here， he f巴elsa personal intimacy with the wounded strangers， and 
seems， inan act of sympathy， toenvisage their wounds as his own. 1 
will now discuss this issue by examining Whitman's impulse to visit 
hospitals in otder to heal both the physical and mental wounds of oth-
ers and his‘own psychological wounds. 
4. Hospital Visits: Healing the Wounds of Others 
αnd His Own 
Whitman was enthusiastic about his hospital visits to the point of 
obsession. On October 22， 1863， Whitman received a letter from his 
brother Jeff informing him that another brother， Andrew， wasin a criti-
cal condition， and asking him to return to their Brooklyn home (Krieg 
56). Whitman returned home on November 2， but left Andrew， then 
dangerously il， on December 1， for Washington D.C. On December 3， 
Whitman received a telegram from Jeff informing him of Andrew's 
death. Whitman might have cited the restrictive nature of his govern-
mental work contract as a reason for having left Andrew; however， his 
decisions both to leave and not to return home for Andrew's funeral 
reveal his overwhelming inclination to stay around the Washington 
mi1tary hospitals， away from his Brooklyn family. Indeed， Whitman's 
vehement preoccupation with hospital visiting reached such an 
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extreme that， in1864， his health broke down. In June， doctors to1d him 
not to visit the hospita1s until he was better， and he was made to return 
home to rest. Later that summer， however， he visited hospita1s in 
Brook1yn and New York where sick and wounded soldiers were being 
treated， and as ear1y as January 23， 1865， he returned to Washington 
(Krieg 56-65). 
In the meantime， the Whitman family's standard of living deterio-
rated. According to Roy Morris，“pressed for money， the [WhitmanJ 
family was forced to rent out the top part of its Brook1yn house and live 
in the basement" (25). The residents of the basement included Wa1t， his 
mother Louisa， his physically and mentally disab1ed brother Eddy， his 
older brother J esse， and his younger brothers George and J ef， aswell as 
Jeff's wife Mattie and their two sons Jimmy and Georgy (Morris 25). 
Louisa suffered from rea1 or imagined physica1 comp1aints， and Wa1t 
was expected to listen to her prob1ems. Eddy had an uncontrollab1e 
appetite and wou1d continue to eat until he passed out un1ess he was 
watched at mealtimes. Jesse， who disp1ayed erratic and aggressive be-
havior due to tertiary syphilis，“wou1d periodically threaten his mother 
and [siblings] with a chair" (26). George and Jeff argued. Siblings who 
lived e1sewhere a1so disrupted the househo1d. For examp1e，“Andrew 
and his wife stopped by frequently to cadge money and drop off their 
bare1y housebroken sons" (26). Whitman's married sister Hannah， 
meanwhile， had moved to Vermont， but her p1aintive 1eUers home de-
scribing her alleged mistreatment by her husband tormented the fam-
ily， who debated the issue around the dinner tab1e (25-26). As Morris 
conc1udes， itwas “Small wonder that Wa1t spent as lit1e time as possi-
b1e in the bosom of his family" (26). 
Whitman's enthusiasm for hospita1 visits may be evidence of a de-
sire to escape from the unp1easant realities of his ro1e as caregiver to his 
dysfunctiona1 family， and to create a more heroic image of himself as 
the Christ-like savior of numerous soldiers. In one “Drum-Taps" poem， 
“A Sight in Camp in the Day-Break Gray and Dim，" the poet finds "the 
face of the Christ himself" in the face of a dead young soldier (DT1865 
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46). Whitman does not dare to compare his narrative persona to Christ， 
however， instead he transfers the redemptive power of the Christ figure 
onto the dresser， and onto the healing and soothing hand. WhenWhit-
man represents his narrator as a wound-dresser， he extends his role 
beyond the literal dressing of wounds， until his role is to treat al the 
wounds， physical and mental， both of individuals and of the nation. 
Whitman's desire may be to assume a Christ-like role as the savior of 
h umankind， beca use “The Wound-Dresser" moves around swift1y， treat-
ing as many individuals as possible. Certainly， inthe antebellum years， 
Whitman had an ambition to become a poet-prophet， guiding both indi-
viduals and society through his “Bible" of democracy， Leaves 01 Grass. 
However， contrary to his somewhat overoptimistic expectations， the 
volume sold fewer copies than he had hoped， and the Civil War ap-
peared to be a sign that his belief in his vocation to reform society had 
been a delusion. At the beginning of the war， Whitman was facing the 
reality that he was not a poet-prophet， but merely a provider for an 
impoverished family. Whitman's escape from his family woes led firstly 
to his cultivating a role for himself in reality as the valued companion 
of countless soldiers in mi1tary hospitals， and secondly to his construc-
tion of a fictional， imaginary self in the figures of the nurse and the 
powerful， Christ-like Wound-Dresser. 
5. The Power of Poetry to Invoke Sympathy 
The crucial phrases in“The Wound-Dresser" are "in silenceC，) in 
dreams' projections." in lines 20 and 59: 
line 
Butin silence， in dreams' projections， 20 
While the world of gain and appearance and mirth goes on， 
So soon what is over forgotten， and waves wash the imprints of the sand， 
With hinged knees returning 1 enter the doors， Cwhile for you up there， 
Whoever you are， follow without noise and be of strong heart.) 
(LG1891 242， my emphasis) 
58 
4 
line 
Thus in silence in dreams' projections59 
Returning， resuming， 1 thread my way through the hospitals， 60 
The hurt and wounded 1 pacify with soothing hand，日
1 sit by the restless al1 the dark night， some are so young， 
Some suffer so much， 1 recall the experience sweet and sad， 
(Many a soldier's loving arms about this neck have cross'd and rested， 
Many a soldier's kiss dwel1s on these bearded lips.) 65 
(LG1891 243-44， my emphasis) 
By projecting his dreams in poetic space， Whitman creates an ideal self 
in the figure of dresser， facilitating the wound-healing process for him-
self， for other people and for the United States as a who1e. This process 
of imaginative h巴alingis not just an escapist dream; it conveys the 
power of poetry to invoke sympathy among people. 
Luke Mancuso has argued that "throughout the Civil War poems 
Whitman shores up nostalgic voices and revisionist memorialization to 
justify the Union cause" (300) and that despite graphic images of multi-
ple wounds，“rather than cal1 into question the bodily fragmentation 
brought about by the battle field， the nostalgic frame is producing the 
transparent contact with their martial heroism" (308). Moreover， he 
contends that Whitman's persona as an observer-witness b1urs the 
boundary between the familiar and unfamiliar， engendering“[anJ un-
canny trance state" in order to fix Union ideology secure1y in the mind 
of the reader (308). 1 agree that Whitman's narrative blurs these 
boundaries by producing a trance-like state， but 1 would argue that 
Whitman's ability to bring about this“trance stat巴"and to blur the 
boundary in readers' minds is one of his strengths. What Mancuso de-
scribes as an “uncanny trance state" can a1so be interpreted as a specifi-
cally Whitmanian form of “sympathy." Whitman's animated representa-
tion of the narrator's war memories succeeds in blurring boundaries 
between the real and the imaginary， between the stories of the actual 
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poet and those of his fictional narrator， and between the experiences of 
Whitman's dramatic personae and those of his readers， evoking deep 
sympathy among them. The power of sympathy is exactly what he had 
been struggling to elicit from his readers since the first edition of Leaves 
of Grass. Arguably， Whitman was stil able to find the power of sympか
thy in literature in and after the Civil War despite his various frustra-
tions， and "Drum-Taps" demonstrates his evergreen desire to feel the 
pain of other people's war experiences for himself， and to share it with 
others through the poetic enactment of dressing personal and national 
wounds. 
Even if Whitman's realization of his desires through these poems is 
explained in terms of his wish to escape from the dysfunctional realities 
of his own life， this desperation also conveys the sincerity of his strug-
gle to be a poet who had designs for the future， despite the hopelessness 
of present reality. 
Conclusion: The Function of Literature 
1 have suggested that the apparently aut.obiographical narratives 
that appear in Whitman's “realistic" war poems are entirely fictional. 1 
argue that their very fictionality suggests that literature has a greater 
role to fulfil than the mere reportage of actual events-that is， that it 
has the power to evoke dreams， hopes and sympathy among people， and 
to help heal personal and collective wounds. 
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， 92). The Walt Whitman Archive (Web. 26 Sep. 2011). In this paper. al 
citations from this text ar巴parentheticallyabbreviated as LG1891. 
5 Ted Genoways points out that “many early biographers tended to read 
the poem incorrectly as a piece of direct autobiography" (Genoways 531). 
6 Morris argues that“Whitman did not ordinarily dress patients' wounds-
he was not. after al. a nurse but a visitor -but in the poem he imagines 
himself in the caregiver's role in order to make. perhaps. a more visceral 
connection to the wounded men" (121); Aspiz also argues that“[i]n the 
Washington military hospitals. Whitman comforted thousands of ailing 
and dying ‘boys' as a bedside attendant and -rarely-as a wound-dresser: 
‘1 have some cases where the patient is unwilling anybody should do this 
but me' (Walt Whitman. Whiωlan's Civil War [1960J. ed. Walter Lowenfels 
[New York: Knopf. 1971J. qtd. in Aspがiz.
800)" (Aspi均z8初0ω).
7 Aspiz explains that“although most hospitaI fataIities.as Whitman ob-
served in Memoranda During the War. resulted from diarrhea. fevers. and 
pulmonary infections. the poem's wounded more poignant1y represent the 
agonies of the armies and the wounded American nation" (800-01). 
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